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ARTISTS AND MODELS 1995 

oil and alkyd on canvas 

72 x 72 inches 

VALER IE JAUDON, 'REPRESENTING DIFFERENCE' 

Some people begin where cbey leave off; instead Valerie Jaudon begins again. Her 

work exists withi n a scenario of 'returns\ differentiations and revisions. Looking 

IH the pai ntings she has produced over the last twenty years, you can see that these 

returns are never to 'sameness' bur only to a semblance of what she has already 

done. The differences :ilrc nO{ on ly structural but also conceptual. Each time she 

sets to work she establishes a point of origin, a nexus of concerns, only to move 

away from it . This point o f course is not fixed - irs qualities a rc a consequence of 

her past actions. She maps OntO the su rface of her canvases a record of these occur

rences. This gives representation not only to her own systems but also metaphori

cally to those processes by which her paintings and their history are transformed. 

Although her paintings are a result of systemic va riat ions, her work does not deal 

with mere accretion. Within the rhythm of the cycles of repetition, variation and 

difference, Jaudon establishes the operation and limitations of the forms she pro

duces. This process marks off the limits of her possibilities and reveals the rea lms 

of chance and necessity within her practice. False starts as well as solutions once 

thought fi nal reverberate with new potential. Definitions become cumularive ra ther 

chan reductive. Each series of paintings become a particu lar segment of an on-going 

though indeterminate production. It is rhese qualities that are her subjects. 

This spiral ing cou rse of 'return' and difference, chance and logic, that Jaudon charts 

in her pa intings, is a pattern Modernism repressed. Modernism promoted rupture 

and linea r progress toward a definiti ve state, over moving about or surveying the 

field. This made the return of themes and practices appear to be insignificant events, 

equitable with entropy and decay. With the displacement of Modern ism, we find 

in these patterns of repetition and differentiation the means by which change is real

ized. Jaudon's works both litera lly and figuratively fill the empty space that Mod

ernism's idea l of a totalizing unity once occupied. She does this without succumbing 

to the despondent appea l of a fractured or hybrid 'other;' nor does she return to 

those models of painting that claim forma lism, self expression or transcendenta l 3 

values as their sale validating criterion. 



Post-Mi nimalism, the mil ieu from which Jaudon first emerged. was itself a chaotic 

and sometimcs raucous investiga tion into thc specificity and arbitra riness of Art's 

forms and criteria. Implicit in rhe varied and assorted practices, grouped undcr 

such headings as Feminist Art. Pattern an d Deconnion (referred to as P&D) , 

Process Painting, Anti-form. Eccentr ic Abstraction, Perform ance Art, Idea Art, 

New Image Paiming, etc., was the assessment that Art in the age of mass prod uc

tion and te le-communications had no inherent criteria or standards to sustam itself. 

This doubt reverberates throughout what is called Post-Mode rnism. In place of the 

essenria lism of Modernism. Post-Modernism proposes tha t Art is a mea ns of rep

resentation premised on historic .. I, fo rmal and intelJecru .. 1 conventions. It is wi thin 

this context tha t Posr-Minimalism now returns, almost on schedule, reasserting its 

influence, not onl y as an aesthetic but also as renewed practices. 

While the effec t of Jaudon'S work of th e early 70 's cannot be ignored this essay is 

not about recounting her place in that history. Instead it attempts to free her work 

from it whil!! rooting it more fi rmly in it. In pa rt this is necessary because her asso

ciation with r & D has produced a limited understanding of her practice. This read

ing proposes that the foundation for her painrings continues to be a feminist 

challenge to the masculine-dominated aesthetic. Given that the viabili ty of femi 

nine (and Feminist) subjects, qualities and practices has been accepted, it is non

sensica l to believe that Jaudon would continue to work within a premise whose 

reiteration can only ht viewed as redundant. Instead it is better to acknowledge that 

this reading is a product of the intellecrual and cultural environment of the late 60' s 

and early 70's and that it ignores or plays down prominent aspects of Jaudon's 

work in favor of rhosecircumscri bed by Feminism. Jaudon 's pa intings engage issues 

beyond the questions of masculine and feminine aesthetics or the decorative versus 

the essentia l. Some of the issues she addresses were in the 70'5 considered either 

ins ign ifica nt or were not ytt as apparent. 

The content of jaudon's work, and that of most abstract painters working today, 

has its origins in the agendas of Minimalism and Formalism. It is within and against 

the view that pa in ting's only relevant subject is its own inherent qua lit ies [hat 

4 Jaudon works. Seeking to mainta in abstract painting's aesthetic autonomy in the 



faCl' of an increasingly fixed logic, her em brace of the sysremic as a means to pro

duce seemingly decorative motifs is no t sim ply an inversion of Modernist prohibi

tions bur a subversion of them. In re jecting Formalism 's emphasis on the pu rely 

optica l and Mini rna lism's stress on the Iirera!. she premised her painting on a non

anecdotal, ana l}'til.,- Conceptualism. Fra med by a concern fo r the relat ionship 

hetween sta ndardiza tion (the ra tiona lized) and the intui tive (the erratic), her refo r

nHuion of a bstract pa iming's objective maintains, as pa imi ng's primar}' sphere of 

activity, the orga ni zation and synthesis of vis ual in fo rmation . Th is stance has 

allowed her to generate a content that is simu ltaneously self-refe rentia l, experi en

tial and na rra tive, witha m being li terary or litera l. 

Intriguing!>, her work uses the same complex and shifting semiotic system to engage 

pai nting's identity and to address isslles that res ide outsicJ c the limi ts of self-refer

cntia lity and aesthetics. Her superim posit ion of three d iffe ring systems, each map

ping their own logic, produces nor onl }' non-hierarchical, all -over deco rative motifs 

(as rhey crissc ross a nd intertwi ne) bm a lso a sign system that sometimes subverts 

itse lf and at other times questions its own coherence. Jaudon's configurations a re 

nOt llsed to reprcsenr thei r own ma king. Instead she app lies the principles of rep

etitiun and d ifference to crea te structures that conceal or ca ncel thei r conceptual 

a nd logical base. In this manner, order and speci ficity a rc retained at the COSt of 

fo rmal logic, while sameness and d issimilari ty become the shared qua lit ies o f a sin

gle entity. 

Jaudon's practice of return, repet ition and variation result's not on ly in structural 

and icnnic changes but also effec ts the execution and mareria li ty of her paintings. 

Her approach has alwa )'s been straight-forward and li teral, main taining a consis

tency between paint handli ng and structural content. Fo r exam ple, the circular and 

architectural pattern s of her early monoch rome works arc do ne with a mechani

ca l all-over bru sh work whose uniform ity emphasized that these moti fs arc with

am beginni ng, middl e and end . In rhe paintings of the 80 's, the variety and 

fragmentation inherent in both her eccentric geometry and glyph-like configura

tions were accented by the contradicto ry use of either monochrome o r mu lt ico l+ 

ored banded gro und s, execll ted in the sa me unifo rm manner. In contrast, rhe 5 
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pain t ings presented in this exh ibit ion represent a radica l shift. She uses a fluid 

process for the ground upon wh1Ch she arranges repeated rows of densely-pig

mented, quasi geometric figures. This combination establishes a traditiona l figure

ground relationship, and with it the theme of infi nite expansion, ind icating sti ll 

another type of fractured unity. 

Long implicit in Jaudon 's work but, obscured by the continued usc of modernist 

criteria, has been her replacement of the d ia logue of necessity and specificity with 

a discourse of difference, representation , sign ifica tion, interpretation aesthetics, 

and taste. She brought the content and subjeCT of these post-structuralist terms to 

her work without recourse to irony or evoki ng a sense of loss. Her practice does 

not suppose a mythic rupture or apocalyptic end to abstract painting. Jaudon's 

work, instead, is lin ked most profoundly to a quest for a new sense o f authority 

and authenticity premised on an experiential gratification that is neither purely aes

thetic nor intellectual, but the product of their interaction. 

Saul Ostrow 

New York, jalluary 1996 © 
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TRO UBLE BOUND 1994 oil and alkyd 0 11 canvas 48 X 36 inr.:hes 

ABOVE SUSPI CION 1995 oil and alkyd on ca nvas 72 X 72 inches 

BOOM TOWN 1995 o il and a lk yd on can vas 48 X 36 inches 

THE AWFUL TRUTH 1995 o il and alkyd on canvas 22 X 22 inches 
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BIG STREET I "1 995 oil and al kyd on canvas 22 x 12 inches 

BIG STREET II 1995 oil and alkyd on canvas 22 X 12 inches 

ARTISTS AND MODELS 1995 oil and alkyd on canvas 72 x 72 inches 

RUN SILENT, RUN DEEP 1995 oil and alkyd on canvas 72 X 72 inches 

WALK DON'T RUN t 995 oil and alkyd on canvas 54 X 54 inches 

MADE FO R EACH OTHER 1995 oil and alkyd on canvas 48 X 36 inches 

GENTLEMAN'S AG REEMENT 1995 oil and alkyd o n ca nvas 22 x 22 inches 

ON TH E DO UBLE 1995 oil and alkyd on canvas 84 X 72 inches 

THE BEST O F EVERYTH ING 1995 oil and alk yd Oil canvas 82 X 106 inches 

BODY AND SOUL 1995 oil and alkyd un can vas 84 X 108 inches 

NIGHT AND DAY 1996 oil and alkyd on canvas 86 X 78 inches 
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